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PERSONAL PRONOUN

PERSON SUBJECTIVE 
CASE

OBJECTIVE 
CASE 

POSSESSIVE  
ADJECTIVE  

POSSESSIVE 
PRONOUN

1ST I Me My Mine

“ We Us Our Ours

2ND You You Your Yours

3RD He Him His His

“ She Her Her Hers

“ They Them Their Theirs

“ It It Its -



Never use apostrophes with possessive pronouns.

Radha took her’s dog for a walk. 

Radha took her dog for a walk. 



In the presence of word ‘the same’ 

This is the same boy who came here yesterday.



We should use Objective Case after Let, But/except, Between, 
Prepositions and Like.

Let I open the door.

I’ve received replies from everybody but him.

I’ve received replies from everybody except him.

Is everything fine between I and her.



When a singular noun and a plural noun are joined by or / 
nor then we should use plural pronoun.

Either Ravi or his friends submitted his report.

Either Ravi or his friends submitted their report.



RULE 8: Pronoun ‘BOTH’ takes only ‘and’ as conjunction:

•Both you as well as your sister are invited.

•Both you and your sister are invited.

•The complaint letter has the names of both James along with his 

friend John.

•The complaint letter has the names of both James and his friend 

John.



1.Both sisters shouted (A)/ at one another in 

public (B)/ and started fighting. (C)/ No error. 

(D).

ANS :- replace one another by 
each other .



2. If you can’t catch (A)/ yourself that chicken, 

(B)/ I will help you. (C)/ No error. (D)

Ans :- use ‘that chicken yourself’



3.Everyone of them (A)/ goes to purchase 

items (B)/ for their own use. (C)/ No error. 

(D)

Ans :- use’his’ in place of ‘their’



4.Who of you (A)/ is joining (B)/ 

the team first ? (C)/ No error.

Ans :- Replace who to which. : Which is used 
for choice.



5. This is comfortable (A)/ shoes, 

therefore do (B)/ not look so 

good. (C)/ No error.

Ans :- ‘These are’ will be used in 

place of ‘This is’. Because shoes is a 

plural noun.



6.Although she got a clean chit (A)/ from the 
court, she did not to rely upon the solicitor 
(B)/ who had helped him. (C)/ No error (D).

Ans :- Replace Him to her.




